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The Largest Stock of HIGH GRADE

METROSTYLE and THEMODIST MUSIC

For Pianola Pianos Can Only Be Purchased Here
kind of PLAYERPIANO you should
Before purchasing
carefully examine the PIANOLA PIANO There is a vast dif ¬
ference and the difference in cost if any is very slight

ONE PRICE TO EVERYBODYSon Easy Terms
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PASSION
PLAY 1910
POPfLAR PRICES

Cast and Production

In tM Triumph of Her Stag
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SHARP
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FANTASTICAL
MUSICAL COMEDY

ith Original

Present the

W W ANDREEFF Director
Playing the folk
of the Russian people
tbeir novel native itiatnimentfk
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Seventh Street Northwest

November 28 to December 10 Inclusive
HOT LUNCH Served Each Day 15c
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MAX FIEDLER Conductor
NATIONAL THEATER
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ADMISSION AT ALL TIMES BC
New Picture
flatly
WILLIAM AIREY Manager
A Dlogrnnli Picture Every Day
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C
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BIG SHOW

I

DAMON

PRESENTS

VIOLA SHELDON

NEXT WEEKTIIE GIRL FROM HAPPYLAND

COSMOS
MnlineoK lOc

Worlds Greatest Mind Reader

1

to 11 PMtOe nntl 20c

CHILD
WILLIAMSTho Speedy Trio
HALL BOOSMod ra Hercules AthW
TUB RAL8TONSOn and a Halt
DIUKK and MORGAN A Comedy Sfcefc Team
SMITH

AL WILSOXIa New CSmncter BOOKS
SCHWAB aDd KNELLNoreltjr
Muatesl Act

CHANGE MONDAY AND THURSDAY
3 DIG SHOWS EACH AVDEI-

CHANGES

IN PAPER MONEY

Special Committee Soon to Itenort t
to Secretary of Treasury
The Teoommendatfons at to changes in
the gAze dasfgn awl composItIon of paper
money win bo made by the committee ap- ¬
pointed for that purpose to Secretaryof the Treasury MacVeagh within a short
time

AVENUE GRAND THEATER
vG4uWI > Pn are
e
Wasliiigtcn
aurit Family Theater
BEST VAUDEVILLE PICTURES ANt MUSIC
PRUEH 1ft AND Ste

Experts In such matters Invited to
Washington mitt with the committee yesterday and went over some ot the details
hi connection with the proposed changesIt Is the Intention to reduce the size of
tho Stile and improve the paper so that
counterfeiting

NEW HOWARD THEATER
ALL THIS WEEK

ANt

7lh

SATURDAY

CLARA ITURNER
ANITA

THE SINGING

will be more difficult
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CONTINUOUS

evening

now I cant bear it any longer It was
bad enough while I had Leah to depend
upon but now J must have somebody to
CHAPTER L
confide in orshall go mad If I havent
Iy machine had been repaired for a nJrcady
I looked ovSF at the table where I no- ¬
week but I Wad not had It brought up
to town when I received a note from ticed a coffee pot dud a cup on a salver
How much coffee have you drunk
I
Leah It was dated Tuesday
asked
filie wrote
Como down immediately
Oh I dont know
Cup after cup
If you can think of a plauslblo pretext Ive been drinking it all day to keep me
you
Miss
awake
but dont say that I sent for
That accounts for your nerves You
Fielding will not ask you herself but
rest if you sleep a little youll
wo need you very much
I truet to must
get
your strength back
you
She sprang up suddenly
gripped
I tqok an early afternoon train the fists raised her head thrownherback in a
next day and finding no one to meet suddon new access of alarm
Oh no
ma at the station engaged a carriage no no You dont understand I darent
How do I
to take me over to Miss Fieldings place sleep Im afraidafraid
My driver would I am sure have been know what may happen now when rm
so worn out
glad to gossip with mo upon tho ladys
I had done conslderablo thinking while
affairs bvt I headed off all his hints I was away and I had done some readknowing pretty well from Undo Jerdons Ing as well I was boGinning now to
Insinuations what tho tonor of thd neigh ¬ moko It out piece by piece and put It
together in an astonishing whole
borhood talk must be
It
too late In this crisis for reserves
Mldmoadows was about four miles from was
too lato for me to keep to my promise
the station and a half mile back from of not trying to know The girl was
the county road Tho house was ap distraught and alone And indeed the
proaohed by two long lanes overgrown door to the cupboard where her skeleton
with shrubbery and hazels ono from the had been hidden was now well ajar
You are afraid you mean
of the
seaside 95 tho eapt and ono from tho
one
I brought it out deliber- ¬
main road on the north We took tho other
ately
latter a wild and tangled wagon track
She stared at me like a somnambulist
filled wish stones and hummocks and
Yes
she whispered
of the other
worn into deep holes
The boughs of ono
I
trees constantly scraped across the top Then for the first time and quite un- ¬
of fits buggy and often hung low enough consciously I think sho used my name
to threaten our oyes Near tho house It seemed so natural to me that I was
the lane took a turn round the corner of not surprised
an extensive oldfashioned garden of
Oh Im so glad you know at last
hollyhocks
poppies and Chaster Im so glad that it will be easier
roue bushes
violets then swung up to the green to tell you
She put her harfd on my
eightpaneled front door with its tran- ¬ arm and looked up at me in tenderest
som of old bullseye panes
The copso confidence
Now you know why I called
came in close to the garden partly in- ¬ myself the White Cat
closing it on tw sides To the right of
Yes I eee
Dont be alarmed Ill
tho house vegetables were planted with help you You must calm yourself and
beyond
behind
hill
meadow
the
and
well find out a way I know her you
rose almost from the stable Tho whole know
place had a charming natural wildness
Yes I know you do
You must tell
and seemed as indeed it was miles away mo all about her some time How you
form any other human habitation but it must have hated met
was not uncared for its natural features
Perhaps I can manage her but no
had been amended and composed with matter about her now We must think
the care of a truo artist
It all out and decide calmly what to doThe house Itself was long and low rm not afraid Trust me and
Ill see
shingles
covered with unstained
A you through It will all come out right
great square brick chimney rose from Im sure
the middle of the gambrel roof
The
I wont on so purposely Iterating such
lower windows were leaded and built nut phrases to lull her
key down the
they showed above intense strain which and
Ito wide bays but
wrought upon her
the little paned saghoe of tho original Her eyes kept on me and
my
building
The front was almost hidden influence workmy suggestion I saw
I might
b y climbing Cecil Bruner roses now say since
was purposely hypnotic
odorously in bloom The southern side Her hysteriait made
her abnormally sen-¬
was lined with a row of geraniums
to the treatment
sitive
She relaxed
which rose in hugo bushes Here in the her attitude
slightly
sighed
and
second story was another bay window dropped back among
tho silken pillows
of curious construction
somewhat re- ¬ behind her
sembling the stern of an old galleon It
Oh youre DO good
she breathed
was Miss Fieldings sItting room which
You will help me Youre so strong
I had not yet visited
The place seemed deeerUd for not its such a comfort to hav t you here
reached her hand out shyjy and putoven tho dogs were visible
I got out Sho
i t In mine where It lay email and cold
and knocked while my driver waited
It was tho first time she had done so
curiously to catch what was probably
under the direct strew of air arna rare glimpse of tho mistress of tho except
ostnesa strong enough to rob the aeUof
house
any
personal
suggestion
It waa a dlsr
Joy herself wearing a white ducK
caress fearless and genuine
sailqr suit with a red handkerchief met
Now I said begin at the beginning
knotted about her nook answered my
knock
She held her hand to her eyes and toll me all about what has hap- ¬
to shad them from the rays of the pened
afternoon sun BO that I could not at
55b TOMORROW
TO BB co
first QuitO make out her expression The
first thing she showed after her surprise
CONFIRMED BY PRESIDENT
was a moet cordial satisfaction at seeing me She did not apparently expect
me but my presence delighted her I J ames J IJrltt Appointed Third AJsaw next that she was in trouble The
Ialatnnt Poitiun iter General
very Intensity of her welcome alarmed
Postmaster General Hitchcock apme The two vertical lines between her
brows were d ply cut into her forehead pointment of James J Brttt of Ashevllle
her lips were quivering there were dark N C to the position of Third Assistant
circles under her eyes
Postmaster General has been confirmed
She drew me quickly Into the library by President Taft and will be submittedand I saw terror In her look Her cheeks to Congress for it approval next
week
were pale and wan Her hand trembled
Mr Britt it a lawyer by profession
as t lay on the back of a chair where
and hag been law officer of the office of
she leaned
the Third Assistant Postmaster General
Oh I am M glad you have como
had been her first speech murmured in for the last few years By reason of his
the halt and it was repeated now as I experience In the department Mr Britt
U thoroughly
familiar with the duties
stood before her
I am so glad you which
confront him This appointmenhave come I need you so to
ts
lino
in
with
the policy of the Post- ¬
I had fancied before that her face was
on capable of expressing tragedy not master General whereby he will make
every womans ii
Tragedy shadowed no political appointments
Mr BrUt was born near Johnson City
her face now giving her a newer more Tenn
March 4 1SH He attended the
dramatic beauty so moving that despite public schools
and studied law at the
my alarm I could not help wonderingUniversity of North Carolinaat itYou
El Paso Tex Dec L A L Lawshe
are not well I exclaimed
former Third Assistant Postmaster Gen- ¬
Oh well enough
she replied
eral whose successor was named today
Something is the matter what is It
Sit down and Ill try to tell you
is now living on a ranch In Now Mexico
Sho dropped into H chair with her el ¬ near Las Cruces forty miles north of
bow on the table letting her cheek fall EI Paso and declares that he will make
into th hollow of her palm Her eyes the Territory his future horns
co ed for a moment the soft long He to Improving In health
lathes shading her pale oheek Then
she shook herself and sat erect
ARMY AND NAVY
she moaned
Im o sleepy
I
havent slept since night before lastx
Army Orders
I sprang up from the window soot
Leave
absence
of
te
upon
four
for
take effect
mnUn
Wont you lie down hero and rest
bte MMf frwa rwnrittae duty la granted CapL
Do I pleaded
ixUj lafaatir
KUOKEK
Tw
LINDSEY
ty
P
Oh I dont dare I dont dare
she
The liar of nbsanw stunted Capt OHARLBS B
cried
CLARK FmrteoaUi lofaatry la oxtmded fifteen
ou so
Toil me what Is troubling
lap
that I may try to help you
of ateasee for see moaUi on surgeons cer
Leer
She looked up and said
Leah has
15 granted Second
at
Wilt
Lieut
gone
And she put out a hand that
JOHN Jt MAYS AIM CM Artillery Cerps
trembled with a despairing gesture
Mai WILLIAM J NICHOLSON
SewSth Orally
la detailed u a member of tin examining board
WhereGone
I repeated
at Iflort nile
Kana for the exAmInation of
I dont know whero I dont know
riming
UetttomaU
the taoporary absence of
when she went
I dont know even
UM
Col JOHN P GUILPOYLW
Seventh
Cavalry
whyDo
you fear she has mot with an Opt PERCY VV ARNOLD SarwUt Cralry U
accident then 1
detailed at II member of the eKamfcHRg hoard
at Yen liSa ICan tee Capt NATHAN K
Oh no not that
Worst than thatj
AVRItlLU Serwrth Ckvatry hereby iclievcd
She spoke helplessly
Capt LUCIUS L HOPWOOI
Medical CVps is
Worse I could not understand
detailed u a member
f the examining board
I mean I think I must have driven
Port Mnmoe Va dHriag Ute tewperary ab
at
her away
since of Chpt OBOHGB P USED Medical
Why how
I still ould not Ruass
Corp
You mean Loam of atNene for four day to take effect De
could you have done that
1 lilt is panted Second Unit
camber
EDWIN
that she took offense at something per- ¬
ST J QRKIiLE Jr Third Field Artillery
haps
Capt
RAYMOND W BRIGOS Sixth PfeJd ArtilOh I must have made it impossible
lery will aeame charge of contract Ion wInk at
for her to stay
Van IlUey Kant rrtierieg Capt UOBBUT D
She was de- ¬
But what did you do
POWERS Setesth Caralrr ef that duty
you
to
voted
Pint Lieoi ROY C KIHTLAXD Fewtronth I
fantry wilt aamoie diary of OMtraelkm wetk
She sprang up and walled out with
at Port Lincoln N Dak relieving Mist Lieut
Oh I dont knowhitter vehemence
GEORGE A HEItnST Feurteonth Infeiitry of
I dont know If I only knew I could
that duty
do something
But what can I do
now
Shes gone She was my right
Naval Orders
hand my wes my ears my memory Capt B LLOYD to duty command
WabaSh navy
but Its not that Its that I could have
yard Boston 4taas
been Vruel enough to her to drive her Capt J M HELM detached duty coramtmd Wa
away Where IB she
rosh navy yard Boston Maes to1 duty aa tIm
Where could she
have gone do you think
Ive waited Paymandaat of Mthe nUll station New Orleans La
C McDOtLD
Director
to duty
and waited to hear from her or for her
Home Philadelphia Pa as pay oSttccr
to come back two whole days I didntgo to bed at all last night I didnt dare
A Trinidad planter has dfecoTered a way to snake
lest she should come while I was asleep
paper from sugar cane an economically that it is
You expect her to return thon
said to be profitable to raw cane for the paper stock
She was walking up and down tho
room her hand clasped behind her back
tightly I could see that she was on the SKIN AND SCALP TROUBLES
vctgo of hysteria Sho returned to me
again and said
YIELD TO ZEMO
Oh Loah wyuld never abandon me
never Shes too true for that But she
afraid to come hack
A CLEAN LIQUID PREPARATION
I went up to her and led her gently to
POll EXTERNAL USE
the seat
ODonnells Drug Stores are so confi- ¬
Now
I said toll me exactly what dent
that ZEMO will rid th skin or scalp
his happened
She breXe out again wildly her face of Infant or grown person of
an ruff
eczema
prickly
twitching with excitement
I dont blackhoads
Thats the horror of It I may heat rashes hives Ivy poison or any
or
skin
of
scalp
other
eruption
form
that
have killed her for all I know
your money back if you
they will
Ah Do you moan
I Logan afraid nre
not entirely satisfied with the results
to say It that youve forgotten
use of ZEMO
obtained from
She stared at me Forgotten
JVelJ
The first application will Ie prompt
you may emU It that V
f
i
Ive
an improvement
relief and
ten
Site put her face Into the pillow every Instance where used persistently
destroy
germ life
the
and begun to sob convulsively
the
After
healthy condition
this nervous crisis had spent
3 skin in a clean
you
show
Let
proof
us
of
some
remarksat up wiped her eyes and said with a
able cures made by ZEMO and give you
faint spectral smile
a
to
how
Oh Ill have to tell you everything servo the skin
ODonnells Drug Stores

r

The Biggest Show in Town

MATINEES DAILY

The Bobbailcnlll Company
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MOVING PICTURES

TillS WEEK
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Morning
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Building-

Ballroom fir rent any errning except Wednesday
and Katurdar Apply to Manager

HOW IN TOWN
MATINEES 1000 SEATS 10e
ALL

I IS

DANCING

VAUDEVILLESN

Park Road

rilP

L1
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CASINOTHE BEST
t

ADMISSION lOc
ARCAnr 14th Street and

Free Admission to

The Montana Limited
I

THE NIGHT

THE SHRINERS ARE GOING

HOFMANN

DAYS TO
k

>

Souvenirs to All Dancing
Boston Symphony Orchestra

c

IS

MORE

DAYS TO
XMAS

Mrs Winslows Soothing

Syruj

HM been tiled for mer
hr
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their
ft
WHILE
SUCCESS
SOOTH S th CHILI SOITfiN
II GUMS AL
LAYS an PAIN t CURES WIND
and Js the
HOEA
beet remedy for
by
In
retry part
the world Be sure aad tat for Mrc
Sootbfn
and take tO other
L
cents a bottle G urant
under
Food and Dnisa Act June SCtb 106 Serial Number
1033
A OLD AN
WELL TRIED REMEDY

ERne
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A Big

Special Purchase of

FUR COATS and SETS

j

A large fur dealer growing worried over his slow sales and fearing should the weather con ¬
tinue unseasonable that he would find difficulty in meeting his obligations wrote us and asked what
we could use in the way of coats and sets if we were given special prices We picked out of his surplus stock five as we consider gorgeous bargains and though he hesitated at the price we offered
WE GOT THE COATS AND SETS just in time for Christmas buying too
LOT INATURAL COLOR
SIAN PONY COATS In an exqfflslte

LOT 3 GENUINE LEIPSIG DYED
RUSSIAN PONY COATS 50 and 52
long cut In tho straight
Inches
shade of brown Something entirely
back
with

new 50 and 62 inches long and cut
in the new long straight semffit
too back style with large rolling
shawl collar long lapel effect and
plain or fancy jeweled buttons with
inlaid stones mannish sleeves or
cuffs lined with a beautiful bro
cada satin that harmonizes with the
color of tho fur These
aro worth
11000
S
Special sale price
SAME COAT with
natural raccoon col ¬
lar and cuffs Worth
13fOO
For

fl75 oo

197 50

2THREE

LOT
ELTY

IMPORTED NOV ¬

FUR
These are
three of the styles that were great
favorites at tho recent horso show
Made of the finest quality of French
seal
in tho
seal color
and finished with a complete border
of sixInch real
down the
front and around the bottom with
largo shawl collar and cuffs of the
beaver Others have trimmings or
skunk raccoon and one is trimmed
with Australian chinchilla
are cut 50 and 52 Inches long Coats
or jeweled buttons finest quality of
brocade Unlng
Worth
Sale price

I

EDITH ELLIS
Great Cast A Magnificent Production

A

cir

t

MahJhrsSaiE-

Roes Famous Story

HE FELL IN LOVE
WITHBy HIS WIFE

hite noose Musie i fumed lilt The
> t s iiini Ifie
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ElliNuvilafl
imr ry in
Ktijiii
Ilouee
ilftdtrs IJruft i Jacotaoo
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Crouch 3 YcMi Vluiao
YMikwt
I hil SUMS
N ct Week laCowboy s MoUtwinUw
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iU
Urn
Nev York Giants with Ia TWly
liers at Ilulgers
man
vi l
Itarill Comedy Cum
hT lug Fouurw Buy S at ToUy
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BfTnarcl anil ZiegteU JUvvis Star
MARION GARSOH AND COMPANY

Tonight815

I

I
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Destiny

gonad

Steinway Pianola Pianos Weber Pianola Pianos
Wheelock Pianola Pianos Steck Pianola Pianos
StuyvesantPianolaPianos Technola Pianos

old

SK8N80NSO

19 MOlE

BURGESS

A LIttle Sister o

OILY

PART SECOND

Exclusive Representatives of the Entire Line of the Aeolian Co
This Includes All Cabinet Pianolas and Orchestrelles

I

IMLY

XMAS

PIANOS in Washington

0

Ivcttc

Xs
Copyright

CATB-

li125 00

large broad rolling shawl collar
two or three
with long
button effect made up of the finest
quality of selected skins the skins
used in making up these coats have
tho flat character of a
broadtail sleeves In mannish effect
finished
with cuffs
lined with brocade
satin
Worth 9000 1lt65
Salo price

00

LOT 4FISHER RACCOON SETS
made up in a very fetching style
extra
muff plain

or
trimmed with heads and
natural
scarf In oneskin
style or twoskin effect
both styles are trimmed with nat ¬
ural heads
and tails giving
the natural animal appearance
lined with the finest
quality
of shirred
9000 1165
Worth
Sale price
C-

00

LOT
GENUINE SKUNK
ALASKA SABLE SET made
5

OR

of
the finest quality of skunk skins
with extra
barrel or pillow
muff large size shawl
cov- ¬
ering the entire shoulder back and
ohest lined with
of shirred lining beautifully made
sets three
this lot This fur
Is one of the most satisfactory wear ¬
ing furs that can be
secured
Worth iP
10000Sale price

67 50

a4

Shopping Suggestions for Holiday Time
By DOROTHY AVERY HOWARD
HANDY little article which
makes a useful gift therefore
one that will bo appreciated la
a telephone slate framed in
nickel which has a pencil attached by
a chain and hangs on Ute wall close
by the receiver
Another convenience or the almost
univorsal telephone subscriber is a
little pad bound in leather which
hans on the receiver itself ready to
jot down the number without delay
The former soils for 110 white the
latter is only 10 oonts Both are to be
found in a shop in G street where
harness and other leather goods are
sold with many novelties suitable for
gifts which are exclusive In char- ¬

REVERSIBLE COAT exhibited
this week by a r dytowoar
shop In G street near the cor- ¬
ner of Eleventh
gives the
woman who buys it two complete
changes of costume It Is full length
with the very attractive kimono
sleeve in evidence in many of the
smart wraps this season and Js fash- ¬
ioned of heavy black satin
Deep
ruff and a rolling collar of net em- ¬
broidered in blue and gold with black
crocbetted buttons make it a very
rich garment It is lined with kings

I I SC
SPECIAL sale of furs Is now be
lug held at a smart shop la F

Is
DELIGHT
the
an odd confection
TURKISH
may be found at the
shop of a popular fruit com- ¬
pany in F street between Thirteenth
and Fourteenth
It Is all pink and
many whole almonds
white with
in it that when It IB sliced the nuts
appear In every piece For teas and
other affairs where a pink and white
color motif is used this dainty makes
a pretty and most tempting dish

A

acter

A

street

broadcloth
which is trimmed
with black Hercules braid and can bc
worn equally as well on one side as

the other

near Thirteenth street

LEATHER

S

T Gs

usual canvas

j

it

kimono

NT

a

S

Increased salaries for the clerical and
drafting forces of his bureau Is urged by
Englnfcerlnchief Cone of the Navy
Department In his annual report made
public yesterday He says the work Is
purely technical requiring a high order
of ability which is difficult to obtain at
the present salarles offered
Thrf bureau he claims has not been
able to do its part in experiments with
new internal combustion engines for war
ships on account of the lack of funds
He takes pride In tho high efficiency ot
the Engineer Corps which ho says has
greatly increased the economy of opera- ¬
tion of machinery plants on war vessels

a

nd neckwear house in

street botweeen Eleventh and
L Twelfth streets some new jabots
have just arrived which are selling
at 3 coats and 60 cents These Include
pleated chiffons with ribbon trim- ¬
mings fancy effects in all colors the
Fenians showing up strong in many
of them They make pretty gifts for
the woman who has a number of
friends to remember at Christmas
time and wishes to buy something

expensive

S

in ¬

CCC

DROPPED into a shop in G street
near Twelfth street yesterday be
u Oftuse I WAS attracted by
the jew
airy novelties displayed in the
window
Although the establishment
is not a Jewelry store but a ba- ¬
zaar where millinery suits neckwear
Ac are also for sale the proprietor
has a fad for keeping only articles of
quality whether they be wearing ap
par gold or silver plated ware white
metal jot or gun metal
For In ¬
stance the jet he carries is made at
Whltby in England and shows very
fine designing
Belt buckles and
slides coin purses chains and other
ornaments aro of genuine gun metal
Both of these are desirable items be- ¬
cause the woman who wears mourning
likes jewelry and either of these is
perfectly good form the dull jet and
gun metal for use even with crepe or
deep mourning attire while the cut
jet beads brooches and other orna- ¬
ments having a high polish are cor- ¬
rect for second mourning
Both jet
and gun metal are higher priced than
the ordinary silver article but hero
some v ry good pieces may be bought
at popular prices
Not only orna
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RIDING

CLUB GETS CHARTER

Affairs to De Managed by Twenty
one Governors
The Riding Club of Washington was
incorporated yesterday having for its
object mutual improvement social Inter ¬
course and athletic pastimesIt is authorized to hold real estate in
the District and Maryland the income
of which shall not exceed 25000 annually
The affairs of the club will be managed
by a board of twentyone governors
The
are William P Eno
George X McLanahan Arthur L Addison Charles H Butler C Peyton Rus ¬
C Eustis Hennen Jenningssell
J William Henry Arthur Lee Herbert
Wadsworth
Frederic L Huldekoper
Larz Anderson George P Wetmore
Henry H Ward C J Bell William F
Hltt John A Johnston and F L Denny
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FIVE JOIN AERO

CLUB

PoBtmnster General Hitchcock and
Dr VIley Among Xev Members
At a meeting of the Aero Club of
Washington yesterday In the Union Trust

Building the following were elected to
membership
Postmaster General Frank
H Hitchcock
Dr Harvey W Wiley
Rawlins Townsend G K Fortescue andS C Briggs
The club selected Prof Albert F Zahm
and Dr J W Bovee as delegates to the
Council of the Aero Club of
America
Resolutions of regret over Jhe
death of Octave Chanute
fattier
American aviation were drafted
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Exclusive Ladies Cloak Suit and Furnishing House

933

I

Pennsylvania Avenue

I

SUITS
REDUCED

CS
browns

We offer the small lots of our best lines of Ladies Tailored
Suits in three great reduction lots These are honest reductions
and you will find them just as advertisedthe highest class suits
of the season at very substantial savings

other artistic shades

liked by many in
place of a regular library table
cover are priced at 179 in the art
department of a dry goods store in
Seventh street between D and E
I saw a beautiful thing Ute other
day at a friends house It was a
depicting a
wonderfully
fine scone
number of monks as they sat at table
with a wandering mlnstrol
The ex ¬
pression on the taco was entirely dif- ¬
ferent showln the disposition of each
one to believe or not believe the tales
as told by the one from tho outer
world
Wlille all might not paint
with such an artists skill yot some
very odd or beautiful things can bo re- ¬
produced on the leather instead of the
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BETTER SALARIES URGED
f
Xnvy Engineerinchlef
Requires
Work of High Ability

blue

Among tho special values there
are two in costs ftftytwo inches In
length marked at H8W
Those are of French seal aad Rus- ¬
sian pony skins lined elegantly with
brocade silk and are worth 11 It the
regular sIzes In stock do not fit your
figure or cannot be altered te suit
you a special order wilt be taken and
It perfect fit guaranteed
I S CS
to give him at Christ ¬
that is the burning Ques- ¬
tion
It is easily answered
however by a leading estab- ¬
lishment in Pennsylvania avenue near
Eleventh street
carries not only
the latest things In
and sit
big
vorwara but has a
assortment of
novelty articles priced most reason- ¬
ably Among the suggestions for the
eternal masculine there are shown
leather walnut or mahogany cases
containing pinochle chess checker
domino and poker sets which solve
the problem of what to give tIM man
who likes games the elderly man who
spends his evenings quietly at home
or the young fellow who is prone to
wander from his own ftrssUt to seek
I
amusement
Especially attractive are the travel- ¬
ing eases of leather which contain
toilet articles of plain or turtle ebony
ivory or silver with fiat handles so
they can be tucked away in ones
pocket or a small bag for a hasty
trip These are variously priced a bator clothes brush in silklined case
costing only 12 while a complete sot
costs 5 A distinct novelty is the
pair of clothes brushes which may
be joined together with a sliver band
thus converting them into a coat
banger For the literary man the
newest bookmark depicts a familiar
character from Dickens or Shakes- ¬
peare etched on sliver Theres Rich- ¬
Mac
Samuel Well r
ard III
Bill Sykos
beth and Iago
Lit ¬
David Copparfleld
tle Nell
and
others ne knows true to the pictures
These are alto- ¬
In his minds eye
gether unique and cost 17i each
For either his office desk or the don
at home there are sets in arts and
crafts designs tho newest being of
brass overlaid with real motherof
pearl in cutout patterns or of ronze
and silver Tobacco and cigar sets
of mahogany inlaid with brass as
well as desk pieces are noted also
Then theres the combination of cane
and umbrella having a silver opera
handle which does duty for both or
tho separate articles which when
the heads are pressed open and disclose a ease tot cigarettes or matches
Desk thermometers of real elephants
tusks jewel casesv > qf leather with
places for scarf pins studs and but- ¬
tons for use while traveling tie racks
of loather and brass or silver bill
books and folds silver pencil holders
with halt a dozen flllera and many
other articles which cannot fall to
please tho most particular follow in
Washington
skins In greens

meats of this kind but the fashion- ¬
able rhinestone buckle for the evenIng slipper articles for the dressing or
toilet table bridge scores hasty note
pads which include paper made In
envelope form that can be folded
ready to mall In bright leather bind ¬
ings are shown here for the conven- ¬
ience of the holiday shopper In
search of something for gifts at the
Yuletide season
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S2350 to 3000 Tailored
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Suits Reduced to
3250 to 4000 Tailored
Suits Reduced to
S4250 to 35250 Tailored
Suits Reduced to
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